Stud Dog Contract
Bitch's Name:
AKC#

UKC#

AWSA#

Microchip#

Other#

Tattoo#

Owner of Bitch:
Co Owner of Bitch:
Address:

Day Phone#

Night Phone#

Email Address:
Date of Bitch's last heat:
Agreed Upon Stud Fee:
FWS Stud Dog Name:
AKC#

UKC#

AWSA#

FCI#

Foxhunt White Shepherds offer stud service to approved bitches only.
Our Stud Fee is $
and must be paid at the time of the breeding. If
arrangements have made prior to the breeding for a pick of the litter puppy in lieu of a
stud fee, this contract must reflect that agreement and be agreed upon by the owner of
the dam and the owner of the stud dog prior to the stud service. Approved bitches must
have good temperaments, we will not service a bitch that shows shyness, aggressive
behavior or is not approachable. Approved bitches must have a current brucellosis test
and have some form of hip & elbow certification, ie. OFA, PennHip or an "A" Stamp, so
that we may be assured that no hip or elbow dysplasia is confirmed by the report(s). If
we approve your bitch you must provide us with a copy of her AKC registration
certificate, UKC registration certificate (if the bitch is UKC registered) & any other
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registries she may be registered with. A four generation certified pedigree, copy of hip &
elbow certifications.
Owners of bitches to be bred to a Foxhunt stud dog agree that no offspring from a
resulting litter may be sold or given to anyone who has the intent to breed to a wolf,
wolf hybrid, or any agent, pet shop, guard dog business or laboratory/research facility.
You further agree that you are breeding your female for the right reasons, you realize
and agree that your responsible for every puppy produced by your planned breeding(s),
and are sure you are prepared for that responsibility and that you are genuinely trying to
better the breed with this breeding. You agree your sure you are financially prepared to
properly care for the puppies until they are placed in their forever homes.
We prefer that you bring your female to us BEFORE she is in standing heat and that she
stay with us the entire time she is in standing heat. When these conditions are met, we
will sign a statement that your female has been bred to our stud dog of your choice and
per day boarding will
that no other males have been allowed near her. A fee of $
be charged for each day the bitch is left here for the breeding. (You will provide us with
her dog food.) We will put your bitch in with our stud dog daily, your bitch will be hand
bred each and every time she is placed in with our stud dog so as to witness every
breeding that takes place, you are welcome to be present at any or all breedings or we
will be happy to take photos of the mating for you. We will not leave the bitch and stud
dog together on a constant basis so as not to cause unnecessary stress or excessive riding
of the bitch. We will notify you when she is no longer standing for our stud dog. If the
bitch is left here for the breedings, the stud fee is due when you pick her up unless we
have agreed to accept the pick of the litter in lieu of stud fee.
If this breeding is being done with fresh chilled semen, the Dam owner will also be
responsible for all shipping & vet fees including the collection of our stud dog.
If you prefer to transport your bitch to us for each breeding, you will be required to pay
the stud fee at the time of the first breeding. However, if you choose to bring your bitch
back and fourth, we will not accept a puppy in lieu of stud fees unless the puppy is
DNA-P at the dam owner's expense prior to us accepting the puppy. It is up to you
whether or not you bring your bitch back for more breedings during her standing heat.
You are welcome to bring your bitch every other day until she is no longer standing for
our stud dog. If you bring your bitch to us already in standing heat, or if you choose to
transport her back and forth to us for the breedings only and take her back home in
between the breedings, you must sign a statement that the bitch has been in your care
during the entire heat cycle and that you witnessed the breeding of her and our stud on
the specified date(s) and time(s) here at Foxhunt White Shepherds.
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Upon the birth, we will provide you with signed AKC, UKC & AWSA litter registration
forms, they will be given to you once the stud fee is paid in full and not before. If we
have agreed to the arrangement of choosing a puppy in lieu of the stud fee, if you prefer
the stud fee can be paid at the time of the breeding and then be reimbursed back to you
when we pick up our puppy (this allows you to go ahead and register the litter), or you
can wait to register the litter until after we have taken possession our puppy, in which
case we will sign the litter registration when we come to pick up/ship our puppy. If we
must ship our puppy, the cost of shipping will solely be our responsibility, you agree
however to deliver our puppy to the nearest airport from where the puppy can be
shipped. We will upon arrival of our puppy, immediately send you through the US postal
service, all signed litter registration forms. You agree to provide to us, all our puppy's
litter registration papers in a timely manner once you receive them.
If Foxhunt White Shepherds does in fact agree to take a puppy in lieu of our stud service
fee, we will pick our puppy at 7 weeks of age. Since we will have first pick of the litter,
no puppies should be reserved to other puppy buyers, family members, etc... until
AFTER we choose our puppy. We agree to choose our puppy at 7 weeks of age, if you
have a buyer wanting to choose his/her puppy prior to our choosing at 7 weeks of age,
be sure to have them choose a first and second choice in case we choose the same puppy.
You agree to have the entire litter vet checked at 6-8 weeks of age to rule out heart
murmurs, umbilical hernias, overshot or undershot bites, and other health conditions
PRIOR to our choosing our puppy. Written documentation by the Veterinarian of litter's
Health Exam is to be provided to us when we come to pick up/ship our puppy.
This stud service guarantees a live birth. Per this contract a live birth is described as at
least two live puppies born to a proven dam. If your bitch is a maiden & doesn't produce
a live birth we will repeat the breeding a second time, if she still doesn't produce a live
birth we will require your bitch to be vet checked to be sure she is capable of producing
puppies. If your vet deems her unable to produce puppies, the stud fee will be forfeited
& the stud owner will keep the stud fee for the breedings already received.
We are always happy to answer any questions or concerns you may have about what is
involved with and what your responsibilities are in raising a litter of puppies and for a
per puppy we sell by referring potential pre-approved puppy
fee of $
buyers that contact us, to you. If you wish to use our services of referral, you must agree
to provide your puppy buyer's with a puppy contract out lining our agreement in this
contract pertaining to the puppies well being and also containing a health guarantee and
the litter must be microchipped. You further agree to provide to your puppy buyer's a
veterinarian's health certificate for each puppy, all applicable litter registration forms,
health records, microchip information, etc... we must feel comfortable & secure
recommending you to our potential puppy buyers.
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All parties have read and agree to abide by all the terms in this
contract as noted by the signatures affixed to this contract.
Date:_______

Signature of Bitch Owner:

Signature of Bitch Co- Owner:___________________________________ Date:________
Signature of Stud Dog Owner:

Date:________

Signature of Stud Dog Co Owner:

Date:________

***
Please remember to attach all paperwork to this contract:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Copy of AKC Registration Certificate
Copy of any other Registration Certificates
Copy of 3 Generation Pedigree
Copy of OFA Hip & Elbow Certificates and/or PennHip Evaluation
Copy of recent Brucellosis Test
Copy of 2 good full body photographs of your Bitch

Our contact information:
Tim Sanders
3758 Foxhunt Road
Chipley, FL. 32428
850-773-2899 - Home

Foxhunt W hite S hepherds
W here the quality goes in... before the line goes
on!

